
ANOTHER SUICIDE

VISIT BY DAV-ENPO- P.T

WOMAN

Mrs. Paul H. F. Hinsch

Goes to Home of Friend
and Asphyxiates Self.

Mrs. Emma Hinsch of 122G Arlington
avenue; Davenport, committed suic:id3
Saturday night while on a visit with
u friend, Mrs. Michael S. S. Rieger,
711 West Seventeenth street. Mrs.
Hinsch s the wife of Paul II . F.
Hinsch, adjr.stor for the Security Fire
Insurance company. A daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hinach died about a
year ago and Mrs. Hinsch hr.s had
melancholy spells sines. About thre?
mouths ago while Airs. Hinsch was
in the hospital a soil, died in Chicago
and her melancholy was increased
Saturday afternoon sh went to visit
a friend, Mrs. Riegcr, and prepared
to spend the night there. In the
morning she was found In the kitchen
ikv.d. She had turned the gas stove
on and closed the windows and doors
and even stuffed the keyhole with
soap. The coroner's jury gave the
caue cf death as asphyxiation.

OSITUARY.

Peters.
Alma Fay, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Peters. 10112 Four-
teenth avenue, died yesterday evening
at ti o'clock from an attack of nervous-
ness. The child was born May 22,
190(5, and was 2 years, 2 months and C

days old. The parents and a brother,
Harold, survive. The funeral will be
held from the home tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The services will
be in charge of Rlv. Y. B. Clemmcv.
Bmiai will take place at Chippiannock
cemetery.

William J. Stockham.
William J. Stockham, 1221 Four-

teenth street, died Saturday evening
at his borne. Mr. Stockham was born
in England in 1SKS and came to this
country in ISttn, directly to Ilock Is-

land, where h has been since. He
had been in business here 10 years,
and whs well known.

He is survived by his wife, and two
daughters, Edyth and Gladys, and a

YOU'LL BE LOOKED UP TO

If you wear the kind of clothes
we make for our patrons. There
is a distinguished appearance
about the garments we make an
exclusive style that makes them
favored by the faultless dressers.
We are careful in the fit and the
finish, and each garment is war-

ranted to keep its shape for a
long time. We have a most rea-

sonable scale of charges.

E. F. DORN.il
1812 Second Avenue.

LOANS ON
FURNITURE LIVE STOCK

PIANOS IMPLEMENTS

WITHOUT REMOVAL.

The TRI CITY LOAX CO.
make all loans with small pay-

ments! This will appeal to you
if you have ever tried to meet
the large payments of the other
loan concerns.

We can give you a year's
time at about the cost you would
pay the other fellow for six
months. If you owe a balance
to any other firm, we will pay
off your balance, and give you
what cash you need, at less cost,
and smaller payments. Come in
and talk it over everything
confidential.

TRI-CIT- Y LOAN CO.
21314 Brady street, Old Phono

2425-N- . New Phone, 242. --

Davenport, Iowa.
Three private offices, open

Wednesday and Saturday

son, Alphus. The funeral services will
be held tomorrow afternoon from the
Trinity Episcopal chnrch with Rev.
Granville H. Sherwood In charge.
Ucal lodge No. C08, I. O. 0. F., will at
tend the services In a body. The mem-

bers of the order will meet at the hall
at 1 o'clock and the funeral will be
held at 2 o'clock. Burial will take
place a, Chippiannock cemetery. '

Mrs. Mary F. Hawley.
Mrs. Mary F. Hav.iey oT Omaha,

formerly of this city, died at her home
Wednesday morning after an illness
of some five months. Mrs. Hawley
was the wife of the late H jii. John B.
Hawley, who was prominent here
years ago. Mr. Hawley served a term
as postmaster here and was well
known. He was a representative in
congress from this district for a term
of six years and was assistant secre-
tary of the treasury under the Hayes
administration. The funeral of Mrs.
Hawley was held Friday morning
Three daughters, the Misses Hattie,
Clr.ra and Mary Hawley, survive.

I THE WEATHER.
I'nlr tonight nutl nrolinMy TurMilii ;

rixliiK iiieriilure.
J. M. MICIIH.U, l.o nl

Trni prrnlnre let 7 a. in., ."."( at 12 rfoon
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Sept. 7 In History.
1.T33 Queen Elizabeth bom; died U50:5.
1757 Marquis de Lafayette born; died

1S34.
1S10 Thomas Andrews Hendricks,

Democratic statesman, vice presi-
dent of the United States, born;
died 1S85.

1831 Warsaw taken by the Russians.
1S5G Alexander II. crowned iu Mos-

cow; boru ISIS; assassinated 1SS1.
1901 Kuropatkin abandoned Liaoyang,

retreating toward Mukden.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Fun rets (5:10. rises 5:120; moon sets

2:47 a. in.; moon's age 12 da vs.

CITY CHAT.
Kerler & Co. weave rugs.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Let Emig make your fall suit.
Tii-Cit- Towel Supply company.
Honest shoes for honest people at

McCabe's.
Godfrey's laundry gives green trad

ing stamps.
Real estate bargains.. Walker's

want ads.
Benjamin Bleuer, teacher of violin,

lues Sixteenth street, phone S21K.
Hope line bleached muslin 7cents a

yard, an hour each day at McCabe's.
Let Krell & Johnston do your tin

and furnace work, 1316 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work. 152G-152- 8 Fourth ave-
nue.

The .loslin fair opens tomorrow.
Thursday will be the big day of the
week.

A sensational sale of ostrich plumes
next Tuesday and Wednesday at

Among the new hosiery at McCabe's
are several rare bargains which will
make a big loud noise; listen.

The Association Helpers of the Y.
M. C. A. will meet tomorrow after
noon with Miss Mary Zimmerman,
lSODSixth avenue.

The new Regis shoes at McCabe's
are the genuine top notchers. Watch
the crowds buying Regis shoes; Mc
Cabe's are sole agents.

A fortunate purchase of ostrich
plumes enables McCabe's to make a
sensational sale on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday next. Long glossy, heavy
fibre $8.00, $!.00 and $10.00 ostrich
plumes ?5.75 for two days.

Some of the new suits at McCabe's
combine the Directoire and Empire ef
fects in a most charming manner. The
fall seasons selling has now actively
begun anil some of the smartest styles
will not tarry long enough fpr you to
view them unless you are spry.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Miss Maud Young returned yester

day from her summer travels abroad.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. McCandless re

turned Saturday from a visit at Lake
Geneva and Petoskey.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mesick of La
Harpe, 111., are ,visiting Mrs. Ellen
Sample of South Heights.

Albert Engle, formerly advertising
manager of the Volks Zeitung, is at
the Elite this week as a member of
the Colonial quartet.

Frances B. Parker and her guest,
Mrs. Daniel Oliver Cully of Chicago,
went to Cedar Rapids and Marengo,
Iowa, to spend Sunday with relatives.

The Misses Hazel and Nina Munger
returned Saturday from Oregon, 111.,

where they have spent the last month
visiting relatives. The young ladies
drove home in a rig, a distance of
some 40 miles.

Mr. and Mrs. George C; Blakslee and
family have returned from their sum
mer outing at Lake Geneva. During
the season Mr. Blakslee has filled a
large contract at the- - Y. M. C. A. camp, '
having photographed groups number-- '
ing over 3,800 people.

Saloon Notice.
Returns of the Papke-Keteh- el fight

at Al Gregg's tonight at 5 o'clock;
opposite postofflee.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
RAMSERTROPHYUP

Motor Boats of Three Cities
Compete for Beautiful Prize,

This Afternoon.

MANY CRAFT ARE ENTERED

Other Races Also Down on Program
Trophies for Places in All Events

Start From Local Clubhouse.

The boat clubs of the tri-citie- s are
holding the biggest races of the year

this afternoon, and there are a large

number of boats taking part. The
principal race of the day is the hand-
icap race for the championshipi of the
three cities in which the Ramser tro-

phy Is the prize. The races were
scheduled to start at 2 o'clock and will
continue all the afternoon. There are
about eight races to be run off, includ-
ing several free-for-a- ll races and as
many handicaps. There will also be
1 novelty race for slow beats.

Th Start.
The start of the races will be made

from the float of the Island City boat
house, and the finish will be at the
same point. A five-mil- e course has
been laid out. and in the 10-mi- events
two laps will be run.

UNION PICNIC IS

WELL ATTENDED

Baptists Schools Have Charge of Pro-
gram J. G. Britton Is Presented

With Fine Tokjn.

The union Sunday schoolpicnic held
at Wowell's grove several miles be
low Illinois City Saturday afternoon
by the Sunday schools of the . lower
end of the county was 'vcl! attended,
here being alout 2.000 people there.

Many were present from adjacent
towns in Mercer county and from Mas.
eatine. The Muscatine band was
present and gave a continuous con
cert all day. The Baptists were
charge of the program this year and
it was given as follows:

Snug, "Don't You Hear Him Ca.l
ing" First Baptist Sunday school.

Recitation Clara Foster.
Song "Could I Tell You?" First

Baptist Sunday school.
Song Wrayville Sunday school.
Reading Minnie Dauner.
Song Wrayville Sunday school.
Reading Helen Wrav.
Song "Our Christ Is Strong to

Save" Hazel Dell Sunday school.
Recitation Andrew Hays.
Song "On to the Harvest" Hazel

Dell Sunday school.
Song, "Come and Walk With Jesus"
Pine Bluff Sunday school.
Recitation Mabel Wurman.
Closing scng. "Always Carry Sun

shine" Pine Bluff Sunday school.
At the conclusion of the exercises

James Britton of Andalusia was pre
sented with a gold wp.tch cnarm as
a mark of the respect and esteem
accorded him for his work in the Sun-
day schools of that section of tha
county.

Shallenberg Easily Leads.
Omaha. Sept. 7. Practically com-

plete returns from state wido primar-
ies now show that S'lallenberger leads
Dahlman by about 2.000 votes, with
Berg, the populist can.liate, third in
the race for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor. Dahlman has given
up the contest which he proposes
making against populist votes lor
Shallenberg and says he will support
the nominee.

Beats Own Balloon Record.
Paris, Sept. 7. Leon Delagrangc,

President of the Aviation club of
France, today beat his world's aero-
plane record made yesterday. lie
circled the field at lasy IS times at an
average heighth of 13 feet and re-

mained in the air 31 mi.ivtes.

Stop
IN AND SEE OUR

LINE OF FALL
JEWELRY. NEW
DESIGNS IN
STICK PINS AND

BROOCHES, SET
WITH SEMI-PRECIOU- S

STONES,
REPRESENTING
THE ANCIENT
SCARIB.

BEAUTIFUL DIS-

PLAY OF WOVEN
SILVER AND AL-

LIGATOR HAND
BAGS

J. RAMSER,
Jeweler and Optometrlat

Opposite Harper Iloaa.

Store Closed

Monday
All Day

All signs indicatePROSPERITY. prosperity with
foreign trade balances in our favor,

with trade expansion' visible on every
hand, with mills and factories operating
longer time, many at fullest capacity, idle
labor returning to work, with cheap
money plentiful, with bumper crops, as-
sured with better average prices for farm
products than have been known for a de-
cade, with railroads increasing their pas-
senger traffic service, and extension of
their lines the general business of the
country is fast passing into normal con-
ditions.

Reports show harvests in many sec-
tions surpass any reaped in years of the
past, bringing wealth and an era of un-
equalled prosperity to nearly all our agri-
cultural territory. This in turn will soon
set our factories and mills running over-
time, with double and treble shifts, thus
distributing the riches and prosperity of
the farmer to all classes.

Rejoicing is in order and we say unto
you j rejoice.

Hosiery, McCabe'sNEW Among the new arrivals we mention
women's black silk lisle hose, full regular

r.isde. double heels, toes and soles, elastic and dur-

able, looks like silk but wears better. These we sell
at 50c per pair, 50c.

Women's Hermsdorf black lisle hose, double
heels, toes and soles, these 50c hose per pair 35c;
three pairs for 1.00.

Women's medium weight full regular made hose,
best fast black, double heels, toes and soles, all black
or with white soles, per pair, 25c.

R A
clever salesman may sell
almost any kind of a shoe

onca, but it is the shoe with the
right style, fit and service that makes
the purchaser come back for the
next pair.

That's why the first sale cf Regis
shoes invariably makes permanent
customers. They have the. style
which compels attention and the
sterling wearing qualities which
holds a customer. They are made
in all leathers on the latest and
most attractive lasts.

We are pleased to announce that
we are the exclusive agents for
these famous Regis Shoes 5.00,
4.C0, 3.50 snd 3.00.

T

EGIS Shoes.

UESDAV and
each day at

3:00 o'clock, Hope fine
bleached muslin per yard. 7c

Same days at 4 o'clock, fine soft
finish white cambile, per yard, 6c

20 pieces best staple seersucker,
Tuesday and Wednesday while
thev last per yard 6c, you'll appre-
ciate these at 6C

New lot large figured drapery
and comforter prints per yard 4c

Standard quality checked Apron
Ginghams, per yard 5c

Mill lengths pretty fancy Tennis
Flannels, per yard 6c

LABOR CHIEF,

Chicago, Sept. 7. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, stopped in Chicago on his
way to Danville, 111., where he will
made a Labor day address today. In
an interview lie predicted the election
of William Jennings Bryan, raked
"Uncle Joe" Cannon over the coals,
and spoke in blistering terms of Eu-
gene V. Debs and his record.

The chieftain of trade unionism in
(he United States declared, without
reservation, that it is his belief Mr.
Bryan will be the next president. Ho
based his predictions upon personal
observations while touring the coun
try and also reports sent in by labor
organizations.

Wednesday

"In my 44 years In the trades union
movement I never witnessed such a
unanimity of action and judgment
among the workers to place In power
a party favorable to their interests,"
he declared. "I am satisfied Mr. Bryan
will be our next president."

Attn Cannon.
In his address at Danville, Mr. Gom-

pers declared, he would pay particular
attention to Speaker Cannon. As Dan-

ville' Is Speaker Cannon's home, Mr.
Gompers asserted that he believes ;t
will be timely to express his views to
the speaker's constituents.

"Primarily as a trades unionist and
more broadly as one seeking to do a
public service, I believe it is my duty
to put forth such efforts as are at my
command to retire from public life the
present speaker of the house of rep-

resentatives," he said. "During hl3
long career in office he never has done
anything for the people except that
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WOMEN'S Autumn Suits The
many and varied in women's

wear. In the main the American adapta-
tions of the Parisian are sensible and most
becoming of all the season's best

2r

Cannon
condemnation."

referred

Cleveland

Denver

The Directoire effects
fashion are combined with

becoming empire most charming
your

The coats from to
semi-fittin- g; gored pleated

desired, materials seem beautiful attractive
the prices name

buyer.
Certain suits striped suiting in

brown, stay hardly long enough
to They come one day the
next. Jackets 28 inches, trimmed with bias self strap-
ping, with trimmed
soutache; collar, pockets trimmed with
buttons, with striped Venetian, gore flare
inverted front, trimmed,
for $15.00. to alert for

A wee bit elaboration on 16.50
suits invisible broadcloth In

colors, three
with satin laps and small buttons, satin lined,
side double box pleat in

around the bottom with buttons, $16.50
styles, cloths, more elaborate, as modish as can be,

25.00, 27.50, 39.00, 45.00,
If a suit handsome and exclusive, you should

hint promptly like.

door of opportunity standsTHE come expecting to bargains, prices
cut in two, odd pieces and remnants of mattings,

both Chinese Japanese at half. They're taking up
space want other goo4s. at just

Here the values to them out
quick:

China Matting Remnants, stripes plaids, values to
just half. 7C yd.

Japanese Mattings, some in cotton warps, reds
greens, values to only yd.

Fine warp Japanese Mattings extra Mat-

tings, values to lot 14c
warp China Matting, Japanese Mattings In carpet effects

double values to close them out per at 17c.

A fortunate purchasePLUMES beautiful Ostrich Plumes black,
white colors enables us to create a sensa-

tion seldom heard millinery circles.
heavy glossy blacks, beautiful fluffy snowy

white, and of the most popular shades;
Plumes we always at $8.00, $9.00 $10.00.
Tuesday day if last, take your

of choicest new fresh arrivals for
$5.75.

Ostrich was never more popular for Millinery
these the lovely you have Pick Tuesday
and for $5.75.

GOMPERS. DECLARES
BRYAN WILL BE NEXT PRESIDENT

which he was forced to do. His influ-
ence in the house has been per-
nicious. He has built up a machine
there, and unless a member bows to it
he is not even given the chance of rep-
resenting the dictrict from which he
comes. In other words, he is a mere
cipher. The vulgarity and profanity of
Speaker alone deserve the

severe,
do you think of article

written by Grover Cleveland in which
he to the labor vote as an in-

determinate quantity?" he was
No Argument.

"I have no argument with Mr. Cleve-
land." he replied. "Assuming that the
article Is authentic and I am n6t sure
that it is It was written either
of the big parties met In

and adopted their platforms.
Mr. Cleveland did not know when
wrote that article If he did write it
that the democratic party would meet
at and adopt a platform declar-
ing for human liberty and the rights
of man. I do not know what Mr. Cleve-
land would have written in the other
two articles which, it is said, was
planning to have published."

Labor I.rader.
Mr. Gompers' attention was called to

the statement issued by Presidential
Candidate Debs of socialist
at Denver regarding him.

"Mr. Debs is not with the
labor movement." he declared. "He Is
an employer "and his interests are not
connected trades unionism. I
never - obtained : money enough to be

an employer, and while I am not
of being poor, it is a fact never

MONDAY. 7, 1908.
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styles
modes.

are shorn of much of their
plate embellishments arid the

more effects in a man-
ner. Better cloths more work for money than
usual. suit range 30 40 inches long,

'both tight and skirts are or as
more and

and low we will make you a ready

15.00 of all-wo- ol blue,
green and wine, here

tell about. and are gone

collars are inlaid velvet with
cuffs, and vents

lined 17 skirt,
pleat down beautifully all this

You'll need on the these.

more the
.of striped

and semi-fitte- d jackets, pockets

pleated skirt, front,
fold

we for go
are exceptional,

and up
15c

and and
up 22c

and
up 28c this yd.

116 and
up 35c

in

Long

Wednesday all

are
Wednesday

most

most
the

he

he

Deba Not

the

with

come

be

There are styles at which we would
like to describe. They are of invisible
broadcloth and of all wool suitings. 32-inc- h

semi-fitte- d jackets. 15-fla- re gore skirts,
beautifully trimmed, lined with bias foid.
box pleat, etc., etc.. $19.50.

Other finer chic and
etc.

you desire both take the
and pick what you

open, find

and
Out they half.

close

Heavy

Chinese
11c

cotton heavy Chinese

dyed, yard

many newest
which sell and
and they

pick these $5.75
each,

and
most seen.

only,

"What

asked.

before
political con-

vention

party

connected

proud

and

and

black
19.50

striped
striped

satin,

theless. Debs lies when he says that
I always opposed political action in the
trades union movement until it was
bound hand and foot by court decis-
ions. I was opposed to partisan poli-
tics in trades unions, but always favor-
ed every union using all power at its
command to achieve its rights. We
have been forced into this fight. Debs
is seeking to engage me in public de-

bate. I refuse to argue with a man
who has lost his reason. It is like try-
ing to pour medicine down the throat
of a corpse."

" i
rack and bottom.

NEW Wall Papers.
like Japanese

pattern of wall decoration?
We have beautiful designs at only
35c per roll. Also very handsome
imported German papers which we
are pricing at 25c to 50c.

We have just received large
shipment of late artistic designs and
superior quality of wall paper and
are naming prices so low as to com-
pel prompt attention.

Some of the pretty things are
priced, as low as 5c roll. The
earlier your choosing, the better
you find the selection.

Expert picture framing done to
order on short notice.

FINE Bleached
Willow clothes Ham-

pers, extra well made. 2.00
values for $1.48

Japanned and decorated flour
boxes with hinged cover, holds full
sack. 79c

Polished steel frying pans with
cold handle. 10c

Double Boilers for rice
and oat meal 1st quality granite.
59c

Blue and white mottled granite
Wash Basins, white lined the 25c
kind for 10c

6-f- t. extra quality house ladders
made of best Norway pine, with
bucket shelf. 97c

OID NOT HAVE LICENSE

Justice Imposes Fine on Peddler Work-
ing Without Permit.

The police arrested Lcuis Melner
Saturday afternoon for peddling with-
out license and he was tried before
Justice McFarlane and 'fined $5 aRd
costs. Clarence VanAvery was caught
Saturday with stolen bicycle in his
possession. He has been up before
for stealing bicycles.

All the news all the time The Argus

QUICK BAKING
The high deep ovens of Jewel Steel Ranges jgsrrrj

neat quickly ana evemy, witn tne smallest amount
of fuel, perfect baking can be done on oven

oven -

w " I

lii m

you a

a

a

will

a

a

2L.

and

JEWEL STEEL RANGES
meet every desire of the housewife.
Large, strong, non-warpi- ng tops big
fire boxes hold fire over night grates
can be used for coal or wood and the
specially designed heat distributing flues
are easy to get at and easy to clean out.
Jewel Steel Ranges are hand riveted
l with cone-hea-d rivets not

i : 3 i
r-r-9 DiHcnme nveieu unu r

wonderfully tight, and
strong. Don't make the
mistake of buying any
other range when you can
have a JEWEL.

Wamlm Others try to
imitate Jewel Stoves. Do not be
misled. Genuine Jewels bear the
trademark printed herewith. Buy
from us, run no risk of getting
imitations. -

'Allen. Mvers & Company
Opposite Harper' Heiwe. T v ;'.v,'..


